Faites-en un fromage

Exercise 1.
Circle the French words (left column) that you hear in the video.

(le) fromage  cheese
(une) chèvre  goat
(un) participant  visitor
(la) ferme  farm
janvier  january
(un) stylo  pen
(une) fenêtre  window
(le) matin  morning
bienvenue  welcome
bonjour  hello
merci  thank you
(le) lait  milk

Exercise 2.
With a partner, find the correct vocabulary word that matches each image. Under each word, indicate if the word is masculine (m) or feminine (f) and if the article is a definite (def) or indefinite (indef) article.

la ferme  une chèvre  des visiteurs  le fromage

1. ______________ m / f  def / indef  
2. ______________ m / f  def / indef
Exercise 3.
Circle the correct answer for each question.

1. How does the woman introduce the video?
   a) Hello, welcome
   b) Good evening
   c) Hey!

2. How far away is the farm from the city of Roanne?
   a) 10 kilometers
   b) 50 kilometers
   c) 20 kilometers

3. What day does the farm receive visitors?
   a) Wednesday
   b) Saturday
   c) Friday

4. When do the visitors make the cheese?
   a) in the morning
   b) in the afternoon
   c) at night

5. What is the profession of the lady in the video?
   a) goat herder
   b) tour guide
   c) cheese maker

What word from the video do you think is the equivalent in French for her profession? Try to spell it.

If you were on vacation in France, or studying abroad, does this look like something you would like to experience? Why or why not?